Full Day Market & Thai Community Lifestyle: Diethelm Standard or Budget
Tour details

Escape the buzz of Bangkok and discover Thai life outside of the capital in the surrounding countryside.
The area is famous for Damnoen Saduak Floating Market, and the Maeklong Train Market and we’ll visit
both of these sites in a different way than other travel companies, offering a unique excursion.
In the early morning, board a local train headed to the famed Mae Klong railway market. When the
train passes through the market, goods for sale are moved from the rails at lightning speed. After the
train has sped by, everything is moved back within a few seconds. Next, visit a local enterprise that
produces palm sugar before embarking on a longtail boat ride through the small side canals into the
Mae Klong River, passing traditional houses on both banks. Visit the iconic Damnoen Saduak floating
market (the floating market you see in most Bangkok postcards) and visit parts where there is still
authentic charm.
After learning about khao lam (sticky rice cooked in a bamboo tube), you will visit Baan Bang Noi,
where you can roll up your sleeves and help to prepare and cook different Thai dishes. Converse
in the relaxing surroundings as you take a rest and enjoy the meal you have prepared. After satisfying
your hunger, you will explore the surrounding orchards by foot, reached via a short bicycle ride.
Return to Bangkok in the middle of the afternoon.
Fast facts
Tour code

EXBFDBPC / EXBFDBPB

Tour departure time

06:45 hours

Tour duration (approx.)

10 hours

Transfer to/from hotel
included

Yes

Meal included

Lunch, snacks and seasonal fruit tasting

Tour type

Private

Operates

Daily

Minimum/Maximum
number of persons

1-8

Why choose this tour?
A perfect combination of must-see sites and activities outside Bangkok with hands-on experiences that
allow guests to immerse themselves deeper into local life.
Customise the tour


Between the coastal Samut Songkram and Bangkok runs a road flanked on either side by
striking salt fields. Ask your guide for a photo stop, best between January and April when
acres of the landscape are covered with piles of salt, and buy some sea salt from the
source.
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Tour prices are in THB
Validity: November 2019
Tier
Budget
Diethelm
Standard

1 pax

2 pax

3 pax

4 pax

5 pax

6 pax

7 pax

8 pax

Join
in

9,700

5,010

3,580

2,870

2,560

2,260

2,040

1,870

-

10,010

5,170

3,690

2,950

2,630

2,310

2,080

1,910

-

Our tour prices are inclusive of
Inclusions


Transportation in private, air-conditioned vehicle from/to Bangkok city hotel



Bottled drinking water and refreshing towels



Admission fees to the specified sightseeing points, train ticket and longtail boat ride



Lunch (food only), snacks and seasonal fruit tasting



Professionally licensed English speaking guide



Tour insurance



Service charge and applicable government tax

Not included are


Personal expenditures, such as drinks, tips, souvenirs, etc.



Other services and meals that are not mentioned in the programme

Booking conditions


Book and confirm in advance

Child policy


No discount for children under 12 years old, priced as same as adult rate

Cancellation policy


6 days or more prior to start of service: No charge



Between 5 days and 3 days prior to start of service: 50% of price



2 days or less prior to start of service OR no show: 100% of price
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